Building Community and Celebrating Diversity

Share your ideas and opinions!

分享意見和建議

Trau đói những quan niệm và ý kiến của quý vị

Ngày kỷ niệm

Nuf dhihadha
Wadaag fifraddaada iyo soo jeedintaada.
Comparta sus ideas y sugerencias
Community Building Principles

Start from local conditions

Build on community strengths

Forge partnerships through collaboration

Require racial and socioeconomic equity

Value cultural strengths and honor diversity

Foster broad community participation

Support families, children, and seniors

Integrate community development and human service strategies
Multicultural Outreach:

Food Interpreters

Fun Information

Flyers Posters A-Boards

Phone Calls Reminder Phone Calls Invite the Kids!

NewHolly Community Council Calendar Spring 2007

* Community * Parks * Welcome Wagon * Traffic * Crime Prevention * Youth *

Would you like to be part of the NewHolly Community Council?
Join a committee and make your voice heard!
$5000 a year budget for community activities and projects.
All NewHolly tenants and owners in Phase I, Phase II, Phase III/Othello Station are encouraged to participate.

EMAIL:
Would you like to get community information and talk with neighbors by email? Please sign up for the community email list newhollynighbors@yahoogroups.com. All you need to do is send your email address to jbrungayon@seattlehousing.org. This neighborhood group email is only for NewHolly community topics.
One size does not fit all in diverse communities.

NewHolly neighbors use various strategies to build their social capital.

Small
Medium
Large
X-Large
NewHolly artists use pictures to explain their organizing style.
Small Steps

Neighbors can build social capital chatting while they wait for the bus or hang out at the park with their children.
Medium Steps

Neighbors form great friendships at their block parties!
Medium Steps

Neighbors identify issues and solutions and recruit volunteers for community work parties.
Medium Steps
Neighbors also work together and have fun while they create community art.
Large Steps
Neighbors learn to communicate and solve problems by forming on-going committees and clubs.
Large Steps

Neighbors have fun and learn about each other at cultural events and celebrations
Extra-Large Steps

Volunteers and staff organize regular NewHolly Neighborhood Nights where neighbors discuss hot topics, action items, and vote on their community funds and representatives.
Extra-Large Steps

Neighbors are also proud of holding annual community celebrations and events.
Multi-Community Steps

Neighbors are now attending city-wide leadership trainings & joining regional activist groups.